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Latest news:
On February 19-21, 2010, I've participated at the European Summit of Adult Industry
on Internet (450 participants from more than 30 countries), from Barcelona, where
I've launched my ebook “Sexy marketing & Adult Marketing on internet”:
http://www.jobs4adults.com
Here you can see pictures with me and some of the biggest names in Adult Industry:
st

Waiting on the line for the Registration (1 day):
http://www.fubarwebmasters.com/picture.php?id=573437&page=2
With Antoine Fleming, Head of Sales at TheAdultCompany.eu (right):
http://b2b.adultweblife.com/photos/barcelona201030.html
I have recorded a few hours of Seminars, Interviews & Presentations:
http://www.fubarwebmasters.com/picture.php?id=573470&page=4
In the middle of Epoch & RIVcash, 2 of the main organizers:
http://www.fubarwebmasters.com/picture.php?id=573514&page=5
st

Epoch party - 1 night:
http://www.fubarwebmasters.com/picture.php?id=573926&page=2
At the Seminar about online Payments:
http://www.fubarwebmasters.com/picture.php?id=574279&page=
Business lunch with AWE (LiveJasmin) team:
http://www.fubarwebmasters.com/picture.php?id=574393&page=2
With Joan Irvine - CEO of ASACP.org:
http://www.fubarwebmasters.com/picture.php?id=575305&page=2
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It was AMAZING and I really hope to get involved more with the organizations of
the new Summit from autumn (September 2010)!

Many thanks to RIVcash for inviting me at the event as their Affiliate, many thanks
to Andreas (the CEO of TheBarcelonaSummit.com), many thanks to
Fubarwebmasters.com & Adultweblife.com for taking me the pictures and publishing
them on their prestigious sites!!!!

Hope to see you again all in September, 2010!
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Start your cronometre: 30 minutes!
I'll introduce you to a very fast & simple way of starting a business online. I'll not
give many explanations (but if you need more, you can find in my ebook
“Sexy marketing & Adult marketing on Internet”), I'll just show you the idea so you
can start making some REAL money RIGHT NOW! Then, after you make some
money and see how the money are made in the Internet Marketing (and in the Internet
Marketing of Adult Entertainment Industry), we can go to the next level ;)
RULE 1:
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING TO START YOUR BUSINESS!
The great majority of “business gurus” tries to teach you how to start your business
by buying something from them or from others that they advertise, so they can make
a profit/commission. Why I do it “for free”? NOT to save the world, I have 2 more
realistic reasons:
– if you start to make some money with this method and you see how it works, I
hope to sell you one of my ebooks where I describe other business models online;
– although you'll never buy anything from me, if you start to use this method and
make money, I'll get a share from your profits (5-10%), but paid by the sites that
you're affiliate (not by you!), because you're my sub-affiliate. Wonderful world,
isn't it? :)
Enough philosophy, let's start with the FACTS:

Watch this Channels on Dailymotion and ask yourself what they have in common?
http://www.dailymotion.com/sexygirlsonwebcam
http://www.dailymotion.com/hotnastyworld
http://www.dailymotion.com/titsboobsbreast
http://www.dailymotion.com/eroticgirls88
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Some answers:
– they show some (hot or less:) semi-naked chicks;
– they are soft EROTIC, not porn;
– all they have BIG written a SITE adress: http://www.HotNastyWorld.com
– they have lots of views!!!
– when we acces “the site” www.HotNastyWorld.com, we realize that it's not a site
and it redirects it to a well known videochat site LiveJasmin:
www.livejasmin.com/listpage.php?psid=jobs4adults&pstour=t1&psprogram=PPS
Note: At the time this report was created (July 5th, 2009), HotNastyWorld.com
th
was just a domain directing to LiveJasmin. At the update of Septembre 16 , 2009,
it was a site making money from advertising other adult sites...Anyway, we still
keep the example & the analisys, and we offer also another one alike:
http://www.dailymotion.com/sexygirl3323
who advertises www.freecams69.com
which redirects to the affiliate link of Webcams
www.webcams.com/index.php?action=ModelGuestChat&freechat=Y&page=freechat&model_id=15254&skin=webcams.com

Want to promote Webcams as an affiliate? Not a bad idea!
One guy (or girl!) like you (or like me) did those channels (downloaded some movies
from internet with RealPlayer or , edited them with Windows Movie Maker writing
highly visible the domain HotNastyWorld.com, uploaded them on Dailymotion with
suggestive titles & keywords) and...did some indecent profits for that!!! FU*K!!!
Let's go deeper (I like that:P) and understand better how he/she made the money:
He used a method called Affiliate Marketing: at any site who sells something on
Internet, watch at the bottom of the site some link called “Affiliates” or
“Webmasters” or “Make money”. There, you can subscribe FOR FREE, you put your
address and contacts, and they give you some links called affiliate links. If you drive
traffic (attract visitors) to these links and the visitors make some accions (click that
link, subscribe with their email address or buy something), you get paid a
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commission who starts from 0.001 dolars/euros to 170 dolars/euros or MORE!!!
For more details about Affiliate Marketing I recommend Wikipedia:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Affiliate_marketing
So, our friend, visited the site LiveJasmine:
http://www.livejasmin.com/
At the bottom of the site he/she accessed the link “Webmaster wanted” (as I
promissed you, I didn't advice you to access the links “Models wanted” to make
videochat or “PornStars wanted” to transform you into a PornStar :P):
http://www.awempire.com/adult-affiliate-program/webmaster-benefits/?referral_rs=jobs4adults

Watch these:
-About our sites:
Once you will subscribe to this affiliate program, you'll be able to promote also other
sites;
-About Our Cam Models:
“Our model base boasts 400,667 amateur cam models”.....
More than 400,000??? Well, it seems that the girls are making money in this area :p
-About Our Programs:
Pay Per Signup (PPS): paying $40 for every new customer you refer
So you are paid $40 if a visitor you refer transforms into customer. Into the affiliate
link above, we can guess that “our affiliate friend” has chosen PPS:
http://www.livejasmin.com/listpage.php?psid=jobs4adults&pstour=t1&psprogram=PPS

Revenue Sharing (REVS): paying 30% (plus up to 10% bonus) of revenues generated
If one guy (or girl, transexual, etc) spends $1000 in one year (and many spend more
than that!), you get $300 “just by reffering a customer” :P Not bad!
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-Co-Brand/Whitelabel
If I understand right, these guys can even offer you a solution for having your own
videochat site..Another way to make money from the Adult Entertainment Industry ;)
-Timely Payments, Many Payout Options + FREE ePassporte or Payoneer Account +
Debit Card.
“Getting your earnings to you is a top priority at AWE. Earnings are sent every two
weeks, via your choice of the below payment methods:
Check
Bank transfer
ePassporte
Payoneer”
Translation: twice per month you get your money, through checks (sent to your
home address) that you can cash them at any bank, or on the debit card they send you,
so you can access it fast from any ATM in the world! Clear & honest?

Rule 2:
Be careful with SPAM & CopyRights!
Some sites don't allow you to place advertising, so if you upload your videos on
YouTube, they can close your account if they consider that you are “too agressive” in
promoting your affiliate links.
Luckily, Dailymotion alows it and you can drive HUGE traffic with “our affiliate
friend's method”!
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It is possible that “our affiliate friend” hasn't the right for the videos he/she
uploaded....... How do you get it?
-If you are a (sexy) girl, seems easy....make some videos with you dancing and men
(& lesbians, gays & transexual:) will watch like crazy:
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x33r45_sexy-redhead-dancing_people?from=rss
http://www.dailymotion.com/relevance/video/x8a3k6_girls-dancing-around_webcam
www.dailymotion.com/user/gizmo1900/video/xar3u3_sweet-face-and-cute-body_sexy

http://xhamster.com/user/burlesque_dancer
http://www.dailymotion.com/burlesque_dancer
Shake your ass, baby! :P
-If you are a man, I doubt that by posting your videos sexually dancing you will
attract too much traffic. But if you look like Brad Pitt, you can earn something ;) In
the Adult Industry, the traffic that matters is the “adult male” traffic generated by
“female content”, because the men are more “sexually active” & determined to spend
more time & MONEY on it! That's why “FEMALE sex sells”!
So, for a man the solutions he has are to pay some ladies to record them while
(erotically) dancing (or stripping, or.......;), or to start a JV (Joint Venture:) with a
(sexy) girl (or old woman:) and share the profits. I don't recommend to “steal” the
professional or amateur girls' videos from sites like YouTube, PornHub, YouPorn...
Especially if we talk about professional videos made by profesional models or Adult
companies, or from Adult sites!
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If you want to use some ladies' videos, always ask for their permission to download,
edit and upload again their videos....As I said, you can start a Joint Venture with them
and share the profits, or to pay them something before. Internet is full with
exhibitionists, a lot of them posting videos on “tube sites” ONLY for FUN (they want
no money)!
http://www.dailymotion.com/user/uwatchmenow
http://www.dailymotion.com/BetseyJohnson
http://twitter.com/grayzjay
http://www.youtube.com/user/bikinishots
http://www.yuvutu.com/liza4unu
http://www.yuvutu.com/carmelmom99
http://profiles.xtube.com/community/profile.php?user=sexy_bunny
You can download in FLV format any video on Internet with the latest version of
RealPlayer which is FREE: http://www.real.com
Just put the arrow-cursor of mouse on the movie you want to download, and up on
the right corner it will appear the windows with the blue link “Download this video”
(as shown in the picture below). The video is downloaded in the directory
C:/Users/User/Videos/RealPlayer Downloads or something alike.
If you want to edit later the video with the FREE editor Windows Movie Maker, you
can use for FREE Format Factory for converting the videos in any format (suitable
for editing):
http://www.formatoz.com
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In Anexa 1 I suggest also other programs you can use for promotion, beside
LiveJasmin.
In Anexa 2 I offer a list of sites for driving free traffic to your links.
Rule 3:
Respect the Terms & Conditions of Affiliate Programs (Anexa 1) & the sites used for
driving free traffic (Anexa 2).
If you fail to obey the rules of Affiliate Programs (LiveJasmin), you will be banned
from their Affiliate Network and loose all your promotion work (and commissions)!
Disrespecting the Terms & Conditions of Social Media sites used for driving free
traffic (Dailymotion), can atract banning your ID, deleting your account or even
banning your IP!
Both categories of sites dislike especially SPAM, infringe of COPYRIGHTS,
PEDOPHILY, VIOLENCE or RACISM.
Short adress – URL
There is one small problem (so good when only our problems are small :p):
when you subscribe to affiliate programs, they give you some urls like (or bigger):
http://www.adultfriendfinder.com/go/g927487-pmo.sub_jobs4adult
What do you do to make it shorter?
An elegant solution will be to buy a domain like www.your-domain.com at
www.godaddy.com (costs only $8-9/year and it worths the investment!) but because
I've promissed you not to ask you ANY investment, I suggest you
www.tinyurl.com
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So this long address
http://www.adultfriendfinder.com/go/g927487-pmo.sub_jobs4adult
can be hidden and remembered by
www.tinyurl.com/69sex2009
(Buying your own domain can drive you to www.69sex2009.com which is much
nicer, easier to remember, and it looks more “professional” & credible :p Also a
HUGE advantage of using a paid own domain is that you can redirect the address to
different affiliate links and test which one convert best! For example, 1 week you can
try to drive traffic to AdultFriendFinder, another week to SexSearch, another one to
Fling (and then to videochats, to sex toys sold online, to erotic magazines
subscriptions, etc!) and see which one brings you more money!
You have the theory, you have the facts, the examples, the 2 Anexas...
What are you waiting for???? F*ck the Crisis: Make some money!!!!!

Good Luck
&
Good Fu*k!
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ANEXA 1 - Best converting sites (for products & services of Adult Industry)
This is a colection of sites recognized in the Adult Entertainment Industry as the
BEST for converting your traffic into juicy (pussy) profits!!!
Subscribe for FREE to their affiliate programms & make more money ;)
1. Dating
-these services are not Adult oriented, so they can be promoted also on “clean” sites
like YouTube.com, MySpace.com, FaceBook.com or other sites who don't allow
Pornography or Adult Materials!
FriendFinder
http://www.jobs4adults.com/wm-FriendFinder
FriendFinder is THE BIGGEST and best known site for Dating Online! Probably
you've alredy seen it on many newspapers and televisions and heard about the
couples who met and got married through this big Social Network. Not only that is a
well known and respected business, but a few years ago was bought by Penthouse
Inc. Friendfinder converts VERY WELL and can be promoted on any sites, because
is not considered as “indecent”! Anyway, before you start promoting them, Read
their FAQ & Affiliate Agreement, because if you don't respect their rules, they kick
you out of their Network and there is big money to be made with them!
FriendFinder is the largest online dating personals site with 1,623,205 registered
members and award-winning content. This site is targeted toward singles looking for
love, romance, and even marriage. Excellent revenue for any website.
Get a flat $30.00 for every order, regardless of the purchase amount (starts at $19.95)
or up to 100% of the membership fees (between $19.94 and $139.95 plus bonus) or
$2.00 for every woman and $1.00 for each man who signs up for free!!!!
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Amigos
Amigos is the biggest dating site for Spanish speakers (Spain, South America &
USA). Spanish is one of the most used languages in the world and in Internet, so if
you want to start promoting Amigos, click here!
AsiaFriendFinder
No need for translation, but we all agree that Asia has a HUGE potential, and is
considered as one important key for fighting the Crisis. Click here to promote
AsiaFriendFinder.
Other sites targeted to Asia:
– FilipinoFriendFinder
– IndianFriendFinder – India is growing fast? Be there with the best dating site
offer!
– KoreanFriendFinder
Other dating sites that you can promote:
– ItalianFriendFinder – is one of my biggest bet for targeted dating sites! Why?
Have you ever seen Italian tourists? :)))) They like so much “to connect” with
ALL the girls.....like French, too!
– FrenchFriendFinder – maybe the biggest dating site for French speakers. Not
many French, Italian and Spanish, speak English, that's why targeted dating sites
are profitable!
– JewishFriendFinder – Jewish dislike to “mix their blood” (and wealth :)) with
other nationalities, so a dating site only for them is a logical offer! :)
– FastCupid
– GermanFriendFinder – a lot of people speak as their foreign language German!
– MillionaireMate – one of the bigges site in Dating for Millionaires! I don't know
how many millionaire women are there, but with at least one, I would marry (from
love :)!
– Passion – sexy personals for pasionate singles!
– SeniorFriendFinder – if you are a 18-25 years old lady and you are harassed by
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men older than 40, send them to SeniorFriendFinder! You make them happy, and
you make some money! (And you make me happy, because I get my 10%
commission!:)! Let's cum together...right now...och yeaaaahh...:)
Dating sites for GAYS & LESBIANS
Gays and lesbians are 2 increasing sexual communities. For the marketers, they are
considered to spend more money than the heterosexuals, especially for sexual related
goods & services!!!! So there is money to be made in these markets!
Gays sites:
– GayFriendFinder
– OutPersonals - is the Adult Dating for Gays & one of the most profitable site to
promote, if made well.
Lesbian sites:
LesbianPersonals is the biggest dating site for this community!

2. Adult Dating
Adult dating are among the best converting products of Adult Entertainment Industry:
why pay for sex, when you can register to a well known site, where people who want
to have sex FOR FREE can easily meet Online & OFFLINE. The monthly
membership paid can be smaller than 30 minutes of sex with a prostitute. :>
AdultFriendFinder
the biggest Adult Dating & Swingers site! They are considered the fathers of Adult
Dating online.
www.jobs4adults.com/wm-AdultFriendFinder
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SexSearch
one of the latest in Adult Dating.
http://www.jobs4adults.com/wm-SexSearch
Fling
Everywhere you surf the web, you see Fling, from YouPorn to recreational adult
bloggers. Guess why!
http://www.jobs4adults.com/wm-Fling
GetItOn
GetItOn is one of the newest adult dating sites who had an overwhelming success
from the start! One of the world's largest sex and swinger site ‒ with nearly 30
million active members worldwide. The site features video introductions, photo
albums, steamy chatrooms, live Webcams and much more. Supported and marketed
in twelve languages, send all your "adult" traffic to GetItOn and watch your
conversions go through the roof.
3. Videochat
www.jobs4adults.com/livejasmin
When you say Videochat nowadays, you say LiveJasmin! It's simply the Biggest, the
Best, has More models than any site and runs the Best Affiliate programe in Adult
Entertainment Industry!
You get paid:
- 20-30% from customers FOR LIFE!!!
- 36% from model girls referred FOR LIFE!!!!!!
- 36% from webmaster referrals FOR LIFE!!!!!!!!!!!
RivCash
RivCash is number 1 site in Europe & Italian market! You get paid:
- 20% from customers FOR LIFE!
- 10% from model girls referred FOR LIFE!
- 5% from webmaster referrals FOR LIFE!
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www.jobs4adults.com/wm-Cams
Cams is the videochat service offered by AdultFriendFinder Network, so enjoys all
the advertising of a huge company.
www.jobs4adults.com/wm-Webcams

4. Adult Videos
For selling adult videos I recommend:
–

Danni

–

HotBox - This brand new adult-oriented on-demand video site offers an
impressive array of streaming and downloadable content from DVDs, with a
variety of affordable membership options. With a vast library of full length DVDs,
and the best selections of your favorite stars and genres, there’s no shortage of
quality content to entice your viewers. We offer unlimited DRM-free downloads
for our premium members in multiple resolutions, and free video clips for guests
and standard members—all updated daily!

–

Dammo - Tera Patrick, Angelica Sin, Karlie Montana & other “adult angels” in
any man's bedroom? :) Dammo has some answers! The Video on Demand is a
“pay for what you want to watch” technology recently developed by the big Adult
Producers.

5. Adult Magazines
Penthouse offers a first class look at all your favorite Penthouse Pets, Penthouse
letters and much more. With VIP access to some of the most beautiful women in the
world, web viewers will find Penthouse irresistible- which means money in the bank
for you!
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ANEXA 2 – Social Networks & Tube sites 4 Adults (attracting visitors-BUYERS)
Into these sites you can promote your sites & driving FREE traffic to your affiliate
links.
Soft erotism allowed:
www.YouTube.com
Good especially for promoting non-adult sites like the Dating ones! Youtube doesn't
tolerate too much personal advertising (they considere it as spam, so they close very
fast accounts, and that's bad for “the small entrepreneurs” who tries to make some
money online). Anyway, many they do spam YouTube including with Adult Sites
(watch the movies from the Search).
Study case:
For watching “the sex(y) spammers” of YouTube, just make a Search with “sexy
girls”:
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=sexy+girls
www.DailyMotion.com
You can promote almost anything (including adult sites), and they allow “erotic
videos” :P Dailymotion is not driving so big traffic like YouTube, but in time drives
more than YouTube, because your account(s) will survive more on Dailymotion.
www.Spike.com
See here some examples of “sexy video marketing” on Spike:
http://www.spike.com/profile/geanina2002aa
http://www.spike.com/profile/annalorentza
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Porn:
(You have to be 18 or more to visit this sites, or in some states even min 21. Sorry,
children!)
www.YouPorn.com
YouPorn is considered the “YouTube of Sex”, because it works like YouTube and is
no 1 in “tube porn”. You can upload porn edited movies, and I guess they ask you to
prove that you own the rights to upload those movies...
Also, if you're into “professionalism”, for some small fees, you can have better
(sexual) exposure for your videos ;)
You wanna know why I ADORE Czech (Eastern European) girls?
http://youporn.com/watch/349250/zuzinka-masturbates-in-a-public-restaurant/
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Analysis:
In less than 2 days, Zuzinka (I adore her name...and not only!) had 164.050 views just
for THIS video (one!)! Let's suppose that 10% of these visitors took a look at her
URL-site www.Zuzinka.com (although, I bet than more than 10% paid a visit. I'm
one of them :P) If her url was driving these people towards LiveJasmin (the banner
advertised at the bottom of Zuzinka's page of YouPorn is AdultFriendFinder, together
with SexInYourCity at the right of the video...So, there are WORTH making money
online networks!!!!), than she could have had 16.405 visitors/views on her affiliate
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link. Let's suppose more that from these visitors, only 0,001 (1 per mile) buys
membership (16 buyers) and you get the minimum 40 usd per sign-up, that would
total an “indecent” amount of 640 dollars in less than 2 days, just for ONE video!!!
More than the middle managers who graduates the University she follows :) I call this
“indecent” because following that path, Zuzy will soon have money to finance herself
for MBA (Politics & International “Affairs”) programms at prestigious universities
like Oxford, Cambridge, Stanford or Yale (which will open her gates for runing to the
presidency of many “political corect” countries....)
Other videos of Zuzinka on YouPorn, that I recommend for (hard) study:)
http://youporn.com/watch/350224/zuzinka-touches-herself-on-a-bus-wow-crazy/
http://youporn.com/watch/350638/sexy-girl-in-miniskirt-and-no-panties-in-a-cafe
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By offering that kind of math, I've managed to help also The Yahoo Answers
community...You can call that as “community service”. :p
http://answers.yahoo.com/question/index;_ylt=AvhRjimdBsbVgTbGfvKi6ssjzKIX;_
ylv=3?qid=20080422153928AAlNhhI
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The next one, is harder...also the statistics looks MUCH better:
http://www.youporn.com/watch/302237/homemade-brunette

Uploaded on: Tue Mar 10 08:00:03 2009
Total views: 2.506.527 views until July 7th 2009 (in 4 months, that would be 20.887
visitors per day!!!!!!)
Today views: 4.522 views on July 7th 2009
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The brunette girl home-made an amazing (blow)job with her (mouth +) camera...She
could have made an amazingly amount of money, too, just by editing a little the
movie and adding an URL on her video......Let's hope she will be luky to read this
FREE Report and do it next time ;)
www.YouSex.com
You can see here an example of an user and the way he drives FREE traffic to his
business – site:
http://www.yousex.com/members/profile/663/SexToyMark
SexToyMark joined on June 30th, 2009 and uploaded 3 videos. For those he got 2978
th
views until July 7 2009, that's a “nice” 372 visitors/day in FREE TRAFFIC!!!!!!
(Should I add more “!!!” ???)

www.FeelMyTube.com
It seems a clone of YouTube for sex, I've discovered it on Youtube.
Study case:
http://www.feelmytube.com/users/xdas
www.yuvutu.com
Study case:
http://www.yuvutu.com/Saradon
www.xhamster.com
Study cases:
http://xhamster.com/user/suckbabe
SuckBabe promotes ebony4.com which is the affiliate link for AdultFriendFinder
http://xhamster.com/user/MysteryDisciple
MysteryDisciple advertises the URL www.cams4free.info which directs to the
affiliate link of Webcams.
http://xhamster.com/user/cam4free
Cam4free advertises the URL www.sweetcams.com whichs is the affiliate link for
Cams.
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Other adult Tube sites & Adult Social Networks:
www.SubmitYourFlicks.com
http://www1.submityourflicks.com/upload.php
www.CuckShare.com
http://www.zoig.com
http://www.zoig.com/profile/piercedmagic-photos
www.shufuni.com
http://www.shufuni.com/MS_UserProfile.aspx?uid=739
www.xxxstash.com
http://upload.xxxstash.com/action/login/
www.pornrab.com
http://www.pornrab.com/user/sweety
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All the NEW updates of the
FREE REPORT,
can be found here:
www.jobs4adults.com/free-downloads/jobs4adults-free-report.pdf
The History of updates:
th
July 5 , 2009
July 7th , 2009
th
July 11 , 2009
July 13th, 2009
th
July 18 , 2009
July 28th, 2009
th
July 29 , 2009
August 1st , 2009
th
October 10 , 2009
January 8th, 2010
th
February 5 , 2010
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Make Money with me!!!
Do you have Hi5, MySpace, FaceBook, Bebo, YouTube, DailyMotion or other Social
Network account?
Do you make or share Sexy or Adult PICTURES? Do you make and/or share Sexy or
Adult VIDEOS?
Do you have a Sexy or Adult BLOG (on Blogspot, Wordpress or other)?
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE (MORE) MONEY WITH YOUR (Sexy or Adult)
PICTURES, VIDEOS, SOCIAL NETWORKS & BLOGS?
You want to know How & Where to make Videochat (Adult & Non-Adult) as a Girl,
Boy or Shemale/Transexual?
If YES, contact me and I'll guide you FOR FREE!
Messengers Chat:
Yahoo Messenger ID: jobs4adults@yahoo.com
MSN:
jobs4adults@hotmail.com
ICQ:
569250947
AIM:
jobs4adultsxxx@aim.com
Skype:
jobs4adults
Email:

jobs4adults @ gmail . com

I speak English.
Hablo Espanol.
Je parle Francaise.
Parlo Italiano.
Falo Portugues.
Vorbesc Romana.
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